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I Ij
Of late years writes C J Arms

a tead in Truth of Raleigh N C it has
become a stock argument with non

I Catholic controversialists that the na-

tional
¬

j prosperity of Protestant peopl-
es a proof that their religion is true

I Christianity For the sake of brevity
we will call this the prosperity theo-

ry Whether it be a true theory de¬

pends on the sense in which the term
prosperity is ustd For it has two
widely different meanings It may

i mean the absence of widespread and
distressing poverty among the masses
freedom from crime peace between the
different classes of society and the
general prevalence of the Christian
virtues of contentment and kindliness
courtesy and good will between man
and man Or it may mean the posses ¬

sion of vast armies and navies the
gaining of colonial possessions the
winning of bloody victories of great

ii t prestige as a military and naval world
IlJi power together with the multiplica-

tion
¬

I of the means of gaining wealth
L and of gratifying luxurious tastes-

It is in this latter sense that the ad-

vocates
Ij

t
of the theory in question use

the word prosperity Nothing is more i
I

r common than to find preachehs editors
and platform speakers pointing out the
contrast between Protestant nations
the poverty and backwardness of Cath
olic peoples and asserting that it is a
demonstration that the former have
the true religion of Christ and the lat-

ter
¬

a false one Only a short time ago
a Methodist bishop evoked rounds of
applause by saying that the descen-
dant

¬

of the men who made the Roman
tt empire ajejnen who now make a bare
I 3lVlngbythehGlp °fa hand organ aml
i a monkey And he laldthls leTSadencfe
i

I of the Italian people of course at the
door of the Catholic Church The good

I t man evidently forgot that he was I

speaking as a Christian minister and
that according to his orn principles-
the empire builder may have been an I

unmitigated scoundrel while the organ
1 grinder may be one of Gods humble

Tiirlrlon sIlnts i

11 ir m
Now tomake its material prosper-

ityH a test of whether a nation pro-

fesses1 Ir the true religion is to set up the
I falsest possible standard of judgment

We propose to show that those who
apply ths criterion ride rough shod
over the teachings of common sense

I of experience and of the Bible itself
and are moreover complacently un ¬

mindful of the selfcontradictions in
which it involves them at every step

And v hat has common sense to say
on that subject Simply this that a
rich and prosperous nation is only an
aggregation of rich and prosperous In-

dividuals
¬

But it says also that in the
individual absorption in accumulating
money constant preoccupation in maK-
ing paying investments the devotion-
of time and engrossing thought and
labor to the development of railway
systems and coal and iron properties-
do not and never will tend to that
detachment from the things of earth
which is the essential condition of the

3 development of the highest Christian
X character Mr Samuel Lewis the Lon-

donf F usurer and Mr Terah Hooley the
j promoter was each a modern Midas
i j but no advocate of the prosperity the-

ory has ever claimed eminent sanctity
L for either of them Then how can it
IT ne claimed that a nation of Lewises
V i and Hooeys would be truly a people

1 after Gods own heart
Soi too our own millionaires al-

though they do many noble acts of
phllinthropy are not as a class
lookjafl upon as our most shining ex-

amples
¬

of Christian meekness lowli
nssnd selfdenial To build hospitals
and found libraries is no proof I

that the benefactor has the spirit of
Christ for St Paul teaches us that
one may give even all that he JJHS

to feed the poor and yet not Jjave
that supernatural charity without
which the profession of Christianity
is a conscious pretense or an uncon-
scious

¬

deception Therefore we might
ne nation of millionaires sending
shiploads of treasure to relieve want
anp imlsery in other lands and might
still Toe a nation of pagans or at best
of rimlnal not real Christians It Is
then a dictate of common sent thatil prosperity has no necessary connection
with true piety-

ExperienceL J
also teaches the same i

thing In proportion to their num
foers the Jews have more wealth thatany other nationality therefore to be
consistent the advocates of the theory
in question ougnt to say that the pros-
perity of the Jews is a proof that tIey
are still the chosen people of God Or
take the case of the Mormons they
have transformed the inhospitable
shoras of Salt Lake into a veritablegarden spot but nobody believes that
tiiau material I prosperity Is a proof
bat VJ1C latterday aaints are the true

saints of God And what of the Par-
see of India aere is nerhans in
ahIhe wide domain of Great Britain
no more prosperous community They
can give the English themselves points
in the art of getting and enjoying thegoon things of the earth Yet they are
still as rank pagans as if the mission-ary

¬

had never set foot on their land
And once more If as is asserted it is
theCatholic religion that makes Spain
BO poor and ignorant why is it that
with the same faith as Spains Belgium
is one of the enlightened progressive
ana prosperous nations of Europe

I Moreoveri these lessons of common
I eense and of our OMI experience arej confirmed by the experience and thehistory of the past The ume was

Wjhcn the Israelites were withoutx 1 wealth or learning or civilization andh had no means of acquiring them They
were even in slavery to the Egypans
And tins too while face to face with allthe power and glory and wealth of the j

1

Egyptian monarchy Does this prove Ithat the God of Jacob was a false god

I
5

j and that Osiris was tue true divinity to
jt be worshiped It does prove it accord-

ing
¬

to the prosperity theory unless s
I advocates say again that God has
changed and that although poverty

i and persecution were once the paths to
His favor in our day wealth and lux-
ury and avarice are the proofs of His

j
I
special regard

Again for three centuries the disci-
ples

¬

of Christ were a poor despised and
persecuted people Although they have
Iteen looked up to by all succeeding
age3 as the most perfect models of
Christian virtue they were destitute
of prosperity either personal or na ¬

tional This prosperity this strange
evilence of the possession of the true
religion was found in those days in
pagan Rome alone For she indeed had
received the devils promise and all the
kingdoms of the world and the glory of
them were hers Therefore according
to the nonCatholic test God frowned
upon the worship of the poor and de ¬

spised Christian in the catacombs and
looked with delight upon the smoking
sacrifices laid on the altars of the
heathen divinities

But let us come to later times What
power was <dominant in two hemis-
pheres

¬

three centuries ago Into whose
coffers flowed the gold gathered from
tne tour quarters of the globe It was
Spain and Spain too just when her
Catholicity was most fervent and was
doln 7 most inpermeating the lives and
molding tle character of her people
What answer lave our friends to this
obj eton to their notion that Catholo
cism tf pnres sity entails poverty ig-

norance
¬

and degradation upon a na-
tion

¬

None that we can see but this
hatGodfwjnust have changed gnce
more and that while He favors the
Protestant peoples In the nineteenth
century because they possess the true
Christian Iaith in the sixteenth cen
turyHe was pleased to pour out the
blessings of wealth and power and
matrniPcenre vpon a nation whose re ¬

ligion was in Ills sight a mass of igno ¬

rant degrading souldestroying super ¬

stitions
Once more unai becomes or tne tne

ory when applied to nations that were
I once almost u> rowerful and progres-

sive
¬

as was Spam but have sunk al ¬

most if not quit to her present level
Holland once hid SVple did colonial pos
essions in vidfiv different parts of the
earth But = he has lost them and has
shrunk to th cimenaions of her own
Insignificant hove land Yet she was

j
I and still is staunchly Protestant But
if it Is Protestantism that exalts aivl
Catholocism that detases a people how
is It that each has produced the same

j unhappy result In these two different
cases So too Sweden once had a
commanding inlluence in the affairs of
the world Pu now she has little more
than Greece or turkey Yet she em ¬

braced and still clings to the princi-
ples

¬

I of the reformation
Look too at Russia perhaps the

most ambitious aj well as the might-
iest

¬

and most progressive of all the
world power progressive at least 5n
all that goes to make a nation the dom ¬

j inant factor in tin affairs of the world
Napoleons tredlction that she would
one day rule tiri continent seems more
credible nw than when it was first
uttered If then there be any truth-
in the national prosperity theory here
again its advocates must swallow their

I own words For upon their principles-
the case of Russia proves that it is
neither Protestantism nor Ca ¬

tholocism but the faith of the Greek
church that is most pleasing to God
5 But a word more upon another ob
jection to the prosperity theory It is
the flippant cocksure way In which
its advocates decide offhand a question
io complicated and difficult as to re-

quire
¬

the highest degree of learning
critical analysis and good judgment
to Answer It well and wisely It is the
queston of the manifold causes that
lead to the decline and fall of a once
powerful nation We do not propose-
to say anything about it except to
show that causes more reasonable and
sufficient than their religion may gen-
erally

¬

be assigned for the material
progress or decay of nations

Why for Instance should Englands
commercial supremacy be credited to
the reformation when it can be readily
accounted for by her abundance of
coa7 and iron and by the modern ap
plication of steam to navigation by

iwhich her finished products can be
easily ana quickly carried to all the
markets of the world Protestant as
she is where would her commerce be
if she had no more coal or iron than
Switzerland and no more coast line
than Bavaria Here too we may ask
which hacontributed most to her real
greatness her mere commerce or her
free government Every sensible man
wil say the latter of course Then-
if her Protestantism must have the
credit for her commerce Is it not sim-
ple

¬

justice to give the Catholic Church
the credit for what she gained in her
t atnollc asher constitution her
representative government her trial by
jury her magna charta her universi-
ties

¬

And ihv Inr the ignorance and
poverty of the Irish at the door of the
Church when It may be fully explained
by the fact that every effort they made-
at material development was sternly
repressed by England and the onen
ing of a Catholic school was made a

ipenal offense
I
I Take againour own southern states
With cotton growing at the very house
doors of their people with untold mil-
lions

¬

of troapue In coal and iron in
their mountains they sat down supine-
ly

¬
I for centuries and bought their iron
and cotton goods from the north Yet
all this time they wre intensely Pro-
testanti But in a Quarter of a century
they awoke and showed themselves

jsiich adeots at material development
that England and the north now dread
their rivalry But they arc no more

Protestant now than they were during
I of lethargy Clearly
then their religion was not a factor in
the matter at all The secret of their

j lethargy was not their faith but the
Incubus of slavery the secret of their

I wonderful progress IS that they have
thrown off the incubus and have set
themselves manfully to the task of

I developing their material resources
And last material success and

prosperity dependmore upon the char ¬

acteristics of the individual than upon
his faith A Jew will start in business-
so

I small and unpromising that a Gen-
tile

¬

would think a man must starve at
j it Yet in a few years he wi be com-
fortably

¬

well of if not But it is
I not does not believe in
Christ but because of his shrewd busl
ness sense and methods and his patent
economy A Chinese will begin
ironing collars at 2 cents apiece and ere-
long will go back home with a com-
petence

¬

not because he Is a pagan but
because he has carried economy and
tireless industry to their last possible
limits It is not polygamy that ac ¬

counts for the prosperity of the Mor¬

mon colony but the longheaded busi-
ness

¬

calculations of Brigham Young
and successors A community of
monks have bought a tract of I

land in Kentucky so poor that nobody
else cared to have it It is now cov-
ered

¬

with bountiful harvests and
adorned with a wealth of flowers
Their brethren have done the same
thing a thousand times before in other
parts of the world not by virtue of
their Catholic faith but of their untir-
ing

¬

Industry guided by the experience-
and practical wisdom gaine by their
Order nls Jpr exlstengeI ndo handed
down by tradition from generation
to generations

But we have said enough to show
the folly of te ting the truth and
purity of a faith by the de-
gree

¬

of their national prosperity We
have made it clear also that its adv-
ocate

¬

are determined to apply their
false criterions to Catholic nations
only and are equally determinecj to
hut their eyes to the
both ways like a twoedited sword
that if it proves the falsity of the Cath ¬

olic religion it also proves that of
Protestantism as well But tho most
significant and the worst thing about iis its thinly veiled paganism The the-
ory haits roots in the old nagan belief
that the best that the gods could be ¬

stow upon men was the ease and com-
fort

¬

and happiness that wealth enables
them to buy and that the thing to be
dreaded as the worst of all evils is the
misery the shame and the suffering
that poverty entails

MS-T DIE OR WED BEIGLOTD

Fate in Store for Helen It Stone Un ¬

less a Ransom of 100000 is Paid
Paris Sept 28A Paris newspaper

correspondent sends word to the Fi ¬

garo on the staff of which he is em ¬

ployed that he has just returned from-
a visit to Miss Helen M St9ne of the
American board of foreign missions
who is held toy brigands in a mountain-
ous

¬

region of Turkey
The correspondent writes that he

succeeded in locating Miss Stdne in an
almost inaccessible mountain defile
Thechief of the outlaws permitted the
correspondent to see and
talk with her Miss Stone told her vis-
itor

¬

that she hadbeen treated with ex¬

ceeding courtesy ever since her cap ¬

ture Two brigands Were detailed to
act as her personal servants providing
her with good food showing hOc
every attention The brigands had In
tructlons to obey her merest whim and I

to show with what degree of considera ¬

tion she was treated she told the
newspaper man that having exhausted-
all of the films of her kodak she had
said that she wished she had more
The desire was repeated to the chief
of the ibrigands who at once posted a
courier off to Constantinople to secure-
a supply for her This meant a week-
of steady traveling by ule over dan-
gerous

¬

and rocky mountain paths
The leader of the brigands told the

correspondent that unless a ransom of
100000 was forthcoming within thirty

days Miss Stone would either be put to
death or compelled to marry one of the
bandit It is believed that the bandit

his word
The situation recalls the capture by

these same brigands in the same region
six years ago of Mme Gerard de Trinc
vie a beautiful Ftench woman who is

a Carmelite nun Through the dis¬

honesty of a Turkish official fry whom
the ransom was negotiated the money
failed to reach the bandits The lovely
French girl was therefore forced to
become the wife of member of the
outlaw gang She vas rescued seven
maths later in a battle in which her I

father killed her bandit husband

GOVERNMENT IS HELPLESS

Has No Power to Expend Any Money-
for EansomV

Washington Sept 281hls state-
ment

¬

was made today touching the
case of Miss Stone the American mis-
sionary kidnaped by Bulgarian brig ¬

I

andsThe department state will do
everything within its internatlonalandl-
egal powers torelleve the situation1

The limitations upon the departments
activities indicated in the above state ¬

ment are severe There is no warnt
for the expenditure of singlfcent of money

treasury for ransom and the Inference-
is that the departments action If in ¬

deed any Is taken I be along diplo-
matic

¬

lnear tending iInduce the Bul-
garian

¬
Turkish governments to

undertake to release the captive

J

l
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Mrs Elizabeth B McGowan of Pittsburg who was reelected Supreme
President of the Ladies Catholic Benevolent association at the recent session-
of the organization in Detroit was lected President of the association at
its first convention held Tltusville Pa in 1890 and has been reelected at
every convention since Mrs McGowan was for many years connected with
the Buffalo N Y department of Instruction but resigned her position
there to give her entire attention to the Benevolent association She is
Identified with a number of other societies and is a member of tile board of
women managerS of the PanAmerican exposition-

Mrs McGowan has many friends in Butte and other places in the west
where the Ladle Catholic Benevolent association is establshed3 ivte v

Roma Catholi ard Catl li
No Pope no general or national coun-

cil
¬

no father or doctor of the church
not one of her approved creeds rituals
or liturgies has ever used the term
Roman Catholic as the official title

of our religion says the New Zealand
Tablet Its gequine officialr title Is the
Holy Catholic Churchr the One
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church-
or briefly the Catholic Church We
claim the title Catholic as ours ex-
clusively

¬

No other creed or sect
claims this exclusive right At most
they would share the title with us Fif ¬

teen hundred years ago St Augustine-
who was certainly a Roman Cath-

olic
¬

was in full communion with the
Holy Seemade light of all such claims
to partnership in the title Catholic
in his book De Vera Religione We
must he writes hold the Christian
religion and the communion of that
church which is Catholic and is not
only called so by her own children but
by al her enemies The same great

concludes as follows the state-
ment

¬

of his reasons for remaining in
the Cahollc Church Lastly the very
name of Catholic holds me of which
this Church alone has not without
reason so kept the possession that I

though all heretics desire to be called
Catholic yet if a stranger asks them
where the Catholics meet none of the
heretics dare point out his own house-
of church Asimilar test was recom-
mended

¬

by St Cyril who was bishop
of Jerusalem early in the fourth cen-
tury

¬

He tells the strangerin astrange
city to ask which is the Catholic
church because he adds this title
belongs to our holy mother The term
was used by these tWo s lnts ala test
to exclude those who were not in com-
munion

¬ I

with the Holy See
CUSTOM IS QUITE AGREED

that the word Catholic is the pecu
liar designation of thfe church which
has for its visible head on earth thePope or bishop who sits upon the chair
of 81 Peter in Rome The very street

finds only one meaning in the
words of a stranger who inquires for
the Catholic church the Catholic Driest
the Catholic sisterhood Standard Bag
ish writers we needs onlY instance
Lord Macaulay Edmunds Burke

James Martineau LcCIgree In
usingthe word Catholic to designate

whicbais in communion with
Rome Lecky when taken lo task
some years ago in Dublin for having
used the word Catholic to designate
members of the Papaf Church refused
to employ the words Roman Catho
lc which he regarded as a solecismlanguage This noted Unionist and
rationalistic historian cannot be suspected of any leaning toward our faithBut in all his learned and voluminouswritings he habitually apples the term
Catholic Church to eat reli-

gious
¬

organization whIch ha° its cen ¬

tre in the City of the Seven Hills The
great EncvclonopdioDictionary states
that the word Catholic is bv geneal
usage applied to tho e in coiununlon
with the see of Romp1r as its Ppo

comn ers it vt5if ftria1C-athqhi branch of thet
church WebPters great 1ttm
dictionary defines the term Catholic
When stanclinn hv itself as meaning
Roman Catholic BrJeflv the word
Catholic means iust what practically

universal usasre has decided that ishall mean And that menrfng Is in-
s arably associated with what 1s of-
ficially

¬

known pniong ji s as the Ro-
man

¬

Catholic Church
IN CONTINENTAL EUROPE

In the languages of continental ¬

rope no term is known corresponding
to the official designation of Romnn
Catholic by which we are known in
Englishspeaking countries In French
Italian German Spanish Portuguese

Dutch and other European languages-
the title Catholic Is appplied to and
only to mean the Catholics of thecitof Rome Were the word
added it would be understood to mean
the Catholics of the city of Rome The
same statement holds good in the east
In his Visit to the Russian Church
Rev W Palmer Anglican tells how
to his great annoyance the Ortho-
dox

¬

Russians persisted in calling the
adherents of the Church of Rome

Catholics pure and simple The Rus-
sian

¬

Orthodox American Messenger-
as in its issues of Jan 113 1893 does
likewise And the following pnragraph-
appeared In the CatholicTimes a felVyears ago from a correspondent
dent in Cairo Egypt In the east no
one in called a Catholic If not in com
nunion with Rome I a man calfed
himself an Anglican Catholic herehe
Would be at once considered a Roman
Catholic from England All chur hes
united with Rome are called Catholic
such as the Catholic Copts Greek
Catholics Syrian Catholics and Latin
Catholics Those in schism are called
Orthodox The Anglicans are simply
English Protestants-

No creed outside the Romai obe ¬ I

dience claims the rJght to
the word Catholic When they ap-
ply

¬

it to themselves at all It supppose-
sth

J

acceptance of a branch theory or
other form of church policy which is
opposed to the words of the New Tes ¬
tament and contradicted by all ecclesi-
astical

¬

history and tradition In the
ordinary and longfixed usage of thewords the overwhelming body of
Christian people understand by thedesingnation Catholic Church the
church of Rome and no other

THE WORD ROMAN
lIs not used as an Identifying prefik
and therefore outside legal formali ¬

ties its use is unnecessary When
Catholics employ the superfluous wordRoman In reference to themselvesthey do so either In apcordance with
official reaulrements or merely to em-
phasize

¬

the Roman headship of the
Church Peopl outside our fold some ¬

times use the term Roman in this
connection by way oL denial that the
Church is communion with the Pope
Is the one nnl onh nnl f rsal churchTart therefore from legal require-
ments

¬

Catholics should ever call their
Church by her unique and longconse ¬

crated title the Catholic Church andshould avoid bestqwing upon her adesignation our creation
and which is no here reoogniz In
her official formulae The Republic

C<>

g News oI theOWord 8A

9 4
VtLincolns bocfy placed in its final tomb

in Oak Ridge cemetery Springfield Ills
Remains positively Identified before put-
ting

¬

the casket In its cofent grave
Captain and pilot of wrecked steamer

Islander accused of drunkenness by wit
tesses at the inquiry into theships loss
f President Shaffer accepted challenge of
uompers and Mitchell tashow Blame on
their part Jn the steel strike

John M Lewis who was indicted for
barn burning at Lewistoyn Ills sus-
pected

¬
of having caused many fires

Democratcdelegates to Virginia constto d itutonal reduce the trying
Caleb Harvey of Laporte Ind died of

heart disease caused by weeping over
JMcKInleys death

PcarfArctic club steamer Windward
at Brlgus N pi rom Cape

Parry Greenland S

Remains of ttfo victims of the steamer
Htidsdn found in Little Wenenz bay

New Jersey Republicans nominated
Franklin Murphy for governor

Parachute jumper killed at Wfrra f0
by falling Into a reservoir

Seven men en seriously

kT

injured by an explosion at theof the Essex Hudson Gas works
Newark N J Disaster happened while
workmen were cleaning a tank IL H Severance of NeW York gaveOberlin college 40000

Minister won a building lot in a raffleat Kokomo

Ills
Frank MuhrlnC

Inc
former wns

of
because
Herrin

of his anarchistic utterances
Sister of Judge Advocate Lemly of theSchletf inquiry court burned to deathat Winston N C
Fifty thousand dollars sent fromQuebec and Intended for the payment ofBurgoynes army 125 years ago recovenjd from old hulk in East bay taeChamplain where it was sunk to prevent

falling into the hands of Americans whosurprised the detachment guarding thetreasure
Directors of American Locomotive com ¬

pany authorized expediture of 1250000
to enlarge plants of the company

E I HarrIman will become president-
of Southern Pacific road on tile re ¬
tirement of President Hays

Czolgosz collapsed on his arrival at the
Auburn prison Deputy Sheriffs had tocarry the assassin while he displayed-
the mostabject terror Expressed sorrow
for his crime

Through Wabash train for St Louis to
Omaha wreckd near Council Bluffs
Nineteen passengers badly injured three-
of whom will probably die

OfficialsI of board of foreign missions
announced they would not pay ransom
demanded by Bulgarian badlts for re
Jease of Miss Stone

Thirteen procpestors drowned In
Presidio county Texas by a sudden
flood in a ravine in which they were
camped

Jojm Cabllla editor of an anarchist
paper at Spring Valley arrested charged
with violating postal laws

William Hoeppner charged with em-
bezzling

¬
30OCO rom the A W Faber

company arrested in Argentina
will of J H Hammersley contained

stipulation that no Roman Catchollc
should share in his estate

Andrew Carnegie to give organs to 350
churches in Scotland

General Kitchener to deport families
of Boers who do not lay down arms

China may sell the PelYang squadron-
to Russia for 2500000

Governor Dole of Hawaii reported to
haye sent his resignation to the pres-
ident Fe road and the Harriman inter-
est entered into aV agreement make
use of

traffic
Pacific Mail steamships for Or ¬

Weekly reports of business agencies
indicate trade againn on a normal basis
with good orders for merchandise-

Endish names selected for 5000 birds-
of South and Central America by
ornithologist of Smithsonian Institution

Remains of a monster bird found in
Patagonia that excels In izc any here-
tofore

¬

known-
eongresman Hepburn of Iowa opposed

toni reciprocity treaty with Cuba
Illness of Secretary Root cauInij his

friends great uneasiness His physicians
may order him to eton all work which
would necessitate his leaving lt ho cabi ¬
net In this case several other changes
inthat body may be made

An attempt by Admiral Sampson to se ¬

cure representation by council at theSchley Inquiry refused by the court
Lieutenant Wood testified to informing
Schley at Cienfuegos that the Spanish
fleet was at Santiago

Captain Wise of the Yale may courtbmartialed for failure to
the Iqcatlon Of the notiySchley tproof brought out that Schley was keUt
in ignorance concerning important mat-
ters

¬
v S

Chlnestr native custom bn absorbedafter Nov 7 to for payingindemnity due foreign powers VC
Six hundred Venezuelans reported killSor wounded In battle with the Colombians

at Guajira >

Battle between Turkish troops and Al
banlans near Belopolje Old Servla

In which fiftyfour were re-ported
and wounded

France Russia ny said toandGethave agreed actionagainst Turkey1 to be taken in certaincontingencies
John G NIcolay private ecretary to

President Lincoln died at the homo of
his daughter after an illness of severalyears >

Census bulletin on manufactures showsgreat increase In wood pulP mills andoutput during ltest fen years
President Roosevelt and hfs family

rapidly adjusting themselves to their neWconditions in the White House-
J Pierpont Morgan said to have bought-

a landscape by HobbemafOr 110000
United States Steel corporation shows

net surplus of 7500000 for six months In
spite Of the steel strike

Venezuela said to be on the verge ofI ruin as a result of mlsgovernment Bust ¬
ness nearly at a standstf Credit gone
and banks Now revolu¬
tion feared

Torpedo host plakely broke down intest trial off Nawport
Recent reduction in war revenue tttnot sufficient as total is stl above ctimatcs when Cut wasGrowing surplus asuryrthreatfti

to prove serious problem for President
Roosevelt

Police Commissioner Murphy of New
York declares Dr Parkhursts Sundu
sermon anarchistc c

Mrs Cochran of Yonkers
gave St Johns Episcopal church 30WX

President Roosevelt paying particular
study to the reciprocity Idea Apparently
thoroughly in earnest In his desire tocarry out the policy of his predecessor

Seventynine city officials Including the
chief detectives and superintendent of
police dismissed from office at Pitts
burg-

Fredericka Hermann of Chiaago at-
tempted

¬
suicide because the young man

she loved refused to calL at her home>
In Chicago Bertha and Henry WuT

whose stepmother abused thorn made
their
month

home under a sidewalk fop a
Hays Eldstrom of Washington Paof a

former student of Harvard who II ac
cused of embezzling 60 belonging to
his employer arrested

Additional details of the Boat attack-
on Fort Itala show that the British lost
twelve killed fortythree wounded andsixtythree missing Boer osgl nlgtefn

Chicago ordinance to prevent the cathering of cigar stumps in the streets twill
throw a largo number of parsons oiil ofemployment and cut off the supply ofcheap tobacco
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I EarlyChristians Knew Religion Long Before le New Testament Was Written
I
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WrItten for Intermountain Catholic
I The Catholic Church has always

I
taught that the Bible which is the
inspired and authoritative word of

I God Is not the Churchs constitution
I or charter because as a corporate

body her existence is prior t the
Scriptures of the New Te tent The
Christian religion existed in ail its
plentitude before the first line of the
New Testament was written It is his-

torically
¬

certain that the apostolic
Church commissioned to teach bap-

tize
¬

and save souls had entered on

Its mlssionllong before the New Tfcsta

ment Was wrlttcn It Is equally cer-

tain

¬

that the books composing the New
Testament were addressed to the

already existing All the epis¬

Churc St Paul were addressed to
Christian churches which had received
the faith from those divinely commis-

sioned

¬

by Christ In person to teach-

The Church then was not founded-

on the Scriptures did not receive her

chart from the Bible but Was found

ed immedIately by the Savior who
gave her commisSlon and authoriyt-
hrough and which was-

to
the apostles

remain with her all days to the
consummation of the word Without
her prior existence divie authority

Scriptures
and official teachIng
wculd be valueless f0the propagation

of the Chrst faih heathen nationThe eo a
by sbnpl perusal of the ScriptureS-

has
theHencenot ever tedbee the Scriptures Henceimenc of

societies who cir-

culate

¬
too it is that Bible

Bi-

ble
Innumerable copies of the

realising this fact sand their mis

slonorterto pagan lands witi dtih
al tracts explain theirt threshold of Ms misthen at very
Bionary labors without a arrfwrty au-

thorized

¬

church how Is the zealpur
missioner able to prove that the Holy
Scripture are Inspired and are re-

sented by him exactly as dictated b
Before he succeedthevHofy Ghostthe lil keit fo gran dp-

or fallible word of the mf9lonB
er that the Bible which h presents
Godslinspired word then th
neophyte is not fro to select his owr
interpretation of the Scriptures hu
must square his faith with the creed
of his instructor

The wisdom of the Catholic Church
which they condemn Is followed
namelyito read the Bible under the
light of her teaching after being fir
instructed in the principles Catholic
belief Then will the inspired word
be found the best of all b oks con-
ducive ito good morals and both in-
structive

¬

and Inspiring
Another very significant fact regard-

Ing thE Catholic Churchs attudthe Holy Scriptures
she always encouraged the reading of
the Billie as good and desirable Slip
has always approved of Its use anfobjected only to its misuse Shehap
deflnedIts inspiration and holdsaf thesame time that when properlyunders ood it Is profitable to teach truth treprove evil doing to correct error andprepare man for every good workShe

ibloes not however teach thatthe a the original medium
revelation or that It is In itself
cleat to teach the Christian faith d

out primr instruction in that fItPlacing in the hands ofan Infidelofr
pagan and asking them 10 search itspages and learn from coQtltents
their sublime vocation and relation tGod would be like asking a pupil whohas not learned the first rudiment oC
arithmetic to begin the study of

The same principle that governs the
Churchs policy extends to all denom-
inations

¬

A Presbyterian Alethodlat or
Congregational pupil reads his Bible
only in the light of the sects tradition
Hence they naturally profess that
creed The Catholic pupil reads the
Bible or studies his religion in the
light of Catholic tradition which dates
back to the days of the apostles The
accusation made Against the rathIgChurch of Ignoring or theHoly Scriptures is both false and slan-
derous

¬

She teaches no article of faith
that Is not expressed on Implied In the
Bible Evenhinsr relating to alh

I
and morals and which is a part pI
the deposit of faith wi be found in
harmony with holy There is no
straining of the plain obviqus and
natural meaning of texts of Scriptures
to make them conform to her dogaHeteaching For twenty centurie shEhas without traditions harmonized her
teaching with the written word and In
that long length of time never changed
one article of her cr4 ed to lf th
spirit of the age nor mutilafed text
of Scripture make It conformable to
her teachings

Nor does she 1nterfrewthieg mem-
bers

¬

in interpreting the Scriptures
provided their interpretation harmon-
izes

¬

with sound doctrine This same
restriction is placed on all its men
bore by every Protestant sect which
allows no freedom to Impugn sound
doctrine or the creed of the Church
The same cannot be said of the con-
tradictory doctrines of different
churches and sometimes of the am
church within decade of jipars drawn
from the same texts of Sqrjpttfrp

How explain this InconsIstency wler-
beth churchp 01 the fathsr and hit1uyn it J i
the Holy l fultrw-hen they read th hefr
Scriptures take pryelft Mtf t
views Taught bv the fhirit r r n-

and
i

yet Interpreting theY < I

dictory senses Is so pirn1 rlrl1 tb i t It
needs to bp pxplaind Te n1ir r
of the at oli Church n rlain fpie and in accordant th T isense as welne the act ft 1case tpHbp fhat r l fj t <

ginning revealed Hlrrsfelf iot in nn >
ing but tnVma rhri <t r
vealed Himself to th nrott ri fi-

nr

turn communicated vorrl tf eth-
era

P
The earlv Chrigiians hrlte P l 1 t

knew the C1ir4t1anrehigiop-
tinily

subs tan ¬

long hethefist line of the
New wrttfn-

Tnis faith orally taughfciy hp pos
ties to their suecespors Wa has been
and t the light by i f the Scrip
tures wet and ate tfll expounded
This light is obviously needed andserves as a key to unlock the troasuof Gods wqrd Without HI thE Bible
becomes an appre of discord full ofapparent contradictions and meaning ¬
less ultimately leading earnest andintelligent searchersafter truth on tothe threshold of Infidelity or
cism agnost

ciI


